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Chapter 1: The man in the yellow room

R
ichie Gregg lives in his foreclosed childhood home and

the only reason he’s still alive is that they haven’t shut

off the electricity. • Even with a ventilator pushing air

into the 43-year-old’s deteriorating lungs, he often

wakes up in the night gasping for breath. • Sometimes he can’t 

gather enough to yell for help — he certainly can’t call an ambulance.

So he throws whatever is in reach at the back of his bedroom door

until his housemates wake up. 

Top: Richie Gregg, 43, lives with lungs
damaged by COPD and faces eviction
from the foreclosed house he calls
home. A case worker from Salem
Health is working to find him a new
place to live while also trying to
improve his health to reduce his
emergency room visits. 
Above: Oxygen tanks fill corners 
of the house.
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About the Series
OUR HOMELESS CRISIS is an 
occasional series by the Statesman
Journal on homelessness in 
Marion and Polk counties.

Aug. 26: The likely outcome for
Salem’s most vulnerable homeless
population, diagnosed as 
tri-morbid, is to die in their 50s.

Aug. 29: Remembering George
Cook, who died on the streets
of Salem despite having
a loving family nearby.

Today: Three Salem Health 
care managers help chronically 
ill homeless avoid return trips to
the emergency room.

See all the stories in the series at
StatesmanJournal.com/Homeless.

Salem hospital tests program to 
aid homeless with severe illnesses
Connor Radnovich Salem Statesman Journal | USA TODAY NETWORK

OUR HOMELESS CRISIS

‘Somebody really cares’ 

See HOMELESS, Page 6A

Salem-Keizer Public Schools’ 2018-19
strategic plan outlines educational goals
and what progress has been made. But
the eight-point plan also reveals where
the district is falling behind.

Despite stated objectives, officials
cut funding for professional develop-
ment and certain behavior programs,
decreased the number of classroom
adult assistants and came up short try-
ing to diversify staff to reflect the stu-
dent population. 

But the district is making progress in
other areas, including implementing
new elementary math and literacy curri-

culum, adding career technical educa-
tion courses and expanding internal and
external communications. 

The goal of the annual strategic plan
is to excel in all areas and it’s split into
two sections — improving student
achievement and supporting student
achievement. 

Results from these efforts will be seen
in measurable outcomes, such as gradu-
ation and dropout rates, and closing the
achievement gap between traditionally
under-served students and their peers.
But it also will be noticed in less tangible
ways, such as how safe students feel. 

“Our strategic plan is at the center of
all that we do,” Superintendent Christy
Perry said in a prepared statement.

This school year, the district plans to
enhance special education programs,
streamline its hiring processes, address
short- and long-range building needs
and look for ways to improve family in-
volvement, among other things.

Here’s a breakdown of the district’s
goals:

Focusing on curriculum

Points one and two on this year’s
strategic plan focus on new, better-
aligned curricula across all grades. 

#1: Implement K-5 core instruction in
literacy and math emphasizing founda-

Salem-Keizer strategic plan spotlights goals, shortfalls 
Natalie Pate Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

See SCHOOLS, Page 8A

Kindergarteners paint letters at
Chávez Elementary School in Salem
during the fall of 2017.
ANNA REED/STATESMAN JOURNAL
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This year alone, he’s made 14 trips to
Salem Health.

That’s how he met Nancy Riley.
A nurse and care manager at Salem

Health, Riley and two otherwomen run a
pilot program designed to help some of
the hospital’s most frequent flyers. It
was Riley who pushed to keep the elec-
tricity on, saving Gregg’s life.

The three women have a list of 1,400
patients who qualify for intensive care
management. They have medical condi-
tions including kidney failure, border-
line personality disorder, diabetes, am-
putations, anger disorders, busted
joints and substance abuse — and often
a deep distrust of the medical system.

Many of these people, like Gregg, are
homeless or housing insecure, which is
known to exacerbate their conditions.

As far as Riley is concerned, Gregg is
already homeless — the bank foreclosed
in February and Gregg’s deadline to buy
back his home for $200,000 has passed.

Eviction could come at any time.
His mind is set on packing up the

house — a daunting task for anyone, let
alone a man with 12 to 15 percent lung
capacity — but he has nowhere to go.
That’s where Riley comes in.

On a recent Thursday afternoon, Ri-
ley arrives at his home for a checkup. As
she walks into his bedroom, Gregg is
cross-legged on his mattress, inhaling
medication through a hissing nebulizer
and cutting a 123-pound silhouette of
skin and bones against the drawn cur-
tains. 

The room is bathed in dull yellow
light. It’s unclear if the curtains were
originally that color.

It takes a moment for her eyes to ad-
just. It’s Riley’s first good look at where
her client lives.

She’s horrified.
Nearly every discernible thing in it —

from empty nutrition shake bottles, to
old movie posters and faded art on the
walls, to medication boxes doubling as
trash containers — is covered in filth.

A smell emanates from the doorway,
possibly from large, dark splotches on
the door or what might be mold on the
door frame. The culprit could just as
easily be the discolored portable urinals
on a top shelf near his bedside. Clumps
of dust hang from the ceiling and cob-
webs cling to the walls.

A frozen clock reads 9:42.
Of all the clients receiving intensive

care management through Salem
Health, Gregg may live in the worst con-
ditions of them all, even compared with
those living on the street.

Gregg has COPD, a chronic inflam-
matory lung disease, which makes
breathing (and, by extension, living) a
challenge. He burns 6,000 calories per
day doing little more than lying in bed.
On a bad day, a walk from his bed to the
front door requires a 15-minute rest be-
fore the return journey can begin.

Gregg’s attacks have been triggered
by as little as barbecue smoke wafting
through his window, and this room is
enough to make an average asthmatic
think twice about taking a deep breath. 

Riley is sure inhaling whatever may
be in the air is only worsening his condi-
tion.

“Looking around, you got a beaucoup
amount of dust, which actually exacer-
bates your breathing,” she said. “Beau-
coup amount.”

“Oh I know, I know,” Gregg replied.

“Just getting out of this room, I bet
you would feel 1,000 percent better.”

“No.”
“You would feel at least a little,” she

said, taken aback.
“I mean, I get out of my room every

day,” he said, gesturing toward the door.
He doesn’t get along with his house-
mates — an ex-girlfriend from his child-
hood, her husband and, a recent addi-
tion, their 19-year-old son — so only
when they’re gone does he spend time
in other rooms.

The rest of the house isn’t much bet-
ter: piles of dirty dishes cover the kitch-
en counters, a mattress lies on the living
room floor, dirty clothes litter the couch.
There’s no running water, so the bath-
room is mostly useless.

Gregg was diagnosed with a rare, ge-
netic form of COPD in 2010. Five years
later, he quit smoking. Doctors tell him
he needs a double-lung transplant, but
he’s not much closer to getting one now
than he was when first diagnosed. 

But Riley is here today to have anoth-
er go at an old conversation: Where
Gregg will live after the 27th?

Because he needs electricity for his
medical equipment, living on the streets
amounts to a death sentence. But since
he technically lives in a home, he
doesn’t qualify for housing through lo-
cal relief agencies. 

Riley hopes to schedule an emergen-
cy consultation on that day, or when the
eviction comes, to see if he qualifies
then.

“You’re an unusual case though, to-
tally,” she said. “They’re not used to
people with major medical issues like
you have, that’s the problem.”

Another option is assisted living or
room and board, but the former doesn’t
typically accommodate people under
65, and the latter would require a room-

mate and there wouldn’t be much space
for his equipment. Neither is likely to be
dog-friendly.

On cue, his powerful, black pit bull
dashes into the room and leaps onto the
bed, tail whipping across Gregg’s chest,
pulling at his oxygen tube.

Chances are, Riley says, Gregg will
have to leave Salem to find housing.
That’s fine, he replies, so long as he can
keep the same doctor.

“I’m happy to bring you lunch if you
want something,” Riley says as she
heads toward the door. “I’m happy to
bring you lunch any time, all you have to
do is call me.”

Gregg responds that he needs to con-
tact the electric company. Riley asks
why, but Gregg doesn’t exactly say.

She sighs.
“Well, will you holler at me?”
“Oh, I will.”

Chapter 2: Developing a plan 
for a greater need

Most homeless people living in Sa-
lem find themselves at the hospital
sooner or later.

Salem Health staff have seen pa-
tients make 100 visits in a year. Others
return multiple times in a single day.

Last year, 1,400 people on Willamette
Valley Community Health insurance
visited an emergency room five times or
more. About half identified as homeless
or housing insecure, which can exacer-
bate existing physical and mental
health conditions or cause new ones.

Targeting repeat patients, the coor-
dinated care organization gave Salem
Health a $402,000 grant, which the
hospital matched, for comprehensive
case management follow-up. A nurse
and two social workers were selected
and, in February, the Salem Hospital In-
tensive Care Management trial program
was born.

Clients are in the program for 60 to 90

days, though some are followed for
longer based on need. At any time, a
care manager handles about 20 cases.

Through mid-August, they had con-
tacted 199 people.

“They take a small caseload because
they’re trying to have a big impact,” said
Kerri Trapp, social work supervisor for
Salem Health. “That’s really intensive
work, and it seems so social, yet it’s so
connected to the vulnerability of these
medically fragile folks.”

Social work is a staple at Salem
Health for patients identified as need-
ing those services. A patient with a bro-
ken ankle may be at risk of infection and
possible amputation if they return to a
homeless camp, so the hospital will
book them a hotel room.

If a patient didn’t pick up their medi-
cation because they couldn’t gather
enough cans or bottles to cover the $2
co-pay, Salem Health will step in to pay
that.

The hospital will also provide taxis or
monthly bus passes to patients so they
can make it to their primary care follow-
up appointments.

But it only works if patients buy in.
Staff say they offer these services

time and again, even though previous
attempts fell short.

“You’ve done what you can, so you
were successful in your ability to help
them as far as you could get them,” said
Amie Wittenberg, director of the emer-
gency department and psychiatric ser-
vices. “They, too, have to come to that
table, to help themselves.”

What sets the Intensive Care Man-
agement program apart is that connect-
ing people with basic services is just the
beginning of what Nancy Riley, Angela
Sutton and Jenni Eldredge do for their
charges.

They attend doctors appointments,
go to the DMV, help with Social Security
paperwork, fight with insurance com-
panies, have groceries delivered, pay for
rent and generally provide support
that’s often absent.

Chapter 3: In the company 
of strangers

It’s a bright Sunday at Wes Bennett
Park and Marissa Brandt is surrounded
by a dozen people she doesn’t know.

And they brought gifts.
“Accept help. Ask for help and take

it,” says a member of the Way of Life Fel-
lowship congregation. Brandt nods
along with the maternal advice from a
woman five decades her elder. Squeals
of excited children echo through the
park, but Brandt’s 14-month-old daugh-
ter is not among them.

“People want to help, and they will, if
you ask them.”

Seated beside pastel-wrapped baby
gifts, the giggly and very pregnant 20-
year-old with scarred wrists looks to-
ward another woman about to offer ad-
vice.

Then, Angela Sutton arrives.
“Angela!” Brandt says, tapping the

empty lawn chair beside her. “Come
here! I saved you a seat.”

Sutton, black hair in a messy bun and
half-sleeve tattoos showing, is Brandt’s
caseworker from Salem Health. A baby
shower isn’t normally where the two
meet. But she was instrumental in mak-
ing it happen — and much more.

The pair connected in March through
the hospital’s Intensive Care Manage-
ment program.

Brandt made at least biweekly hospi-

Marissa Brandt, left, laughs with her caseworker, Angela Sutton, during Brandt’s baby shower at Wes Bennett Park on Aug. 12. CONNOR RADNOVICH/STATESMAN JOURNAL

Richie Gregg lives with COPD and faces possible eviction from the Salem home
where he lives. ANNA REED/STATESMAN JOURNAL

See HOMELESS, Page 7A

Homeless
Continued from Page 1A

Brandt talks on the phone with her
grandmother while sitting inside a
restaurant in Salem on Aug. 9.
CONNOR RADNOVICH/STATESMAN JOURNAL

“Ever since I started with

Angela, things in my life

have been getting really,

really stable. I wouldn’t be

able to do half the stuff

I do today if it wasn’t 

for Angela.”
Marissa Brandt
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tal appearances stemming from mental
health crises and suicide attempts. Her
housing insecurity began when her
mother kicked her out for dating a boy
she didn’t like. Then she lived with a
boyfriend, until he also told her to leave.
She worked at a strip club to pay for
nightly hotel rooms, and later was living
in a Keizer shelter when Sutton texted
her asking to meet.

“Ever since I started with Angela,
things in my life have been getting real-
ly, really stable,” Brandt said. “I wouldn’t
be able to do half the stuff I do today if it
wasn’t for Angela.”

Since Sutton picked up her case,
Brandt has been to the hospital twice,
but neither time for mental health.

Sutton connected Brandt with Shar-
on Jones, who runs Lucille’s Home, a
five-room “permanent transitional”
space for mothers and children. Jones —
approachable, with French nails and
thick glasses — organized today’s cele-
bration and is the only person Brandt
knew before Sutton arrived.

Brandt moved into Lucille’s Home in
June.

“Once she accepts someone into the
home, she really makes them part of her
family,” Sutton said. “It’s really special.”

Jones tried to get Brandt’s daughter,
Lola, to the park today, but she is in fos-
ter care and Jones said the caseworker
didn’t respond in time.

What Jones did do was pull together
a baby shower with a bunch of strangers
who brought with them decorations,
snacks, cake and gifts of clothing,
shoes, blankets and an expensive bassi-
net. A far cry from the three-person ba-
by shower Brandt organized for herself
last year.

“The best thing we can do is love you,
and we do,” Jones says after the group
dispensed all its parental advice. “We’re
committed to walking with you no mat-
ter what.”

Lisa Ricks joins the party now — a
mother figure to Brandt and the grand-
mother of her unborn child. The two
stay close, even when Brandt and Ricks’
son Codey aren’t speaking. 

Ricks is also one person she can talk
to about Lola’s father.

Brandt tells Ricks she invited Josh to-
day, but didn’t expect him to come. It’s
not really his scene — he doesn’t like to
hang out with a group of people he
doesn’t know.

“We’re just talking for the first time
after not talking for three weeks,”
Brandt says. “Friendship is going to be a
rocky road.”

Brandt’s official diagnosis is border-
line personality disorder. She goes to
counseling twice a week and is on medi-
cation to level out her mood swings. Sut-
ton met with her every week for four
months before deciding Brandt was in a
good enough place to meet every other
week.

It’s that support that makes the im-
pending birth of her second daughter
less daunting.

Brandt had been in and out of hospi-
tals even before she moved to Oregon
four years ago. She said it was the birth
of her first child that sent her on a down-
ward spiral. Unbeknownst to her, she
was dealing with a bout of postpartum
depression.

It was a dangerous mix with her per-
sonality disorder. 

“I was crazy,” she said. “In the short

term, I went crazy.”
She hopes in the coming months she

can maintain a stable home and reunite
with her daughter. In the meantime,
she’s also working to rebuild a relation-
ship with her own mom.

Elizabeth Anne Brandt made a brief
appearance at the baby shower before
festivities officially began, using her
break from a call center to swing by.

Marissa said they meet monthly for
coffee and chat. 

Today was different.
She said her mom was so thankful to

Jones for giving her a place to live. It was
the first time they had met, and they
both started to cry.

“It’s a mom thing,” Marissa said.

Chapter 4: Someone who cares

Finding clients starts with a buzzing
phone.

When anyone eligible for intensive
care management checks in at Salem
Health emergency room or urgent care,
care managers Riley, Sutton and El-
dredge get an email alert.

It’s more effective than cold calls, es-
pecially for a population often without
cell phones or reliable transportation.

“We started seeing that they were
coming here, to the hospital,” Sutton
said. “So, we would go over to the emer-
gency room and just say: ‘Hey, do you
want to work with me?’”

Take Rick Sanchez. He was one of the
first patients approached to participate
in the program, before it had officially
begun.

While she was still working on in-pa-
tient social work, Sutton noticed San-
chez was in the hospital a lot. She knew
his situation: he was homeless and
couldn’t get treatment for his end-stage
renal disease, leaving him sick and in
the hospital for weeks at a time.

She concedes he was not a perfect

patient. If he feels disrespected by a
look or a tone of voice, his default re-
sponse is confrontation.

That attitude led to an altercation in
July 2017 with a staff member at an out-
patient dialysis clinic, which got him
blacklisted from all clinics in Oregon
and Washington offering the treatment.

He turned to the hospital.
Sutton went to her boss to see if they

could figure out how to help Sanchez
and keep him out of the emergency
room.

In March, he started going to the hos-
pital for dialysis three days a week.

It was a unique arrangement. Hospi-
tal administrators had to sign off, and it
was only temporary.

Sutton also arranged to pay for a
room until his disability benefits were
approved, made sure he could afford his
medication, delivered groceries to him
when he was without food and ordered
taxis so he could get to errands and ap-
pointments.

It worked. His ER visits plummeted.
Sanchez started receiving disability

payments on July 1, which meant he
needed to find another place to get dial-
ysis. That fell to Sutton as well.

She coordinated with a Seattle clinic
and identified social services and cheap
housing. Sanchez moved in early Au-
gust.

“He needed someone to advocate for
him — be on his side and to give him a
chance,” she said. “In the past, everyone
else has just said: ‘You know, that’s it, I
don’t want to help you anymore.’”

The people identified by Willamette
Valley Community Health as eligible for
Salem Health’s new wrap-around care
management program must have re-
corded five or more visits to an emer-
gency room in 2017.

The small team of care managers
pursues the most vulnerable of them.

“None of the people we’re working
with have five visits,” Eldredge said.
“More like 55.”

One of Eldredge’s patients, Michael
Hancock, logged eight hospital visits
since December for asthma and physi-
cal injuries.

His body and mind bear the scars of a
violent past. As a teenager he was con-
victed of sexual assault and sodomy
and spent 13 years in prison, released in
2014.

His right index finger is missing, am-
putated after he shattered it punching
the metal frame of his prison bunk bed.
He lashed out after struggling to put
sheets on the mattress.

He lost his front teeth when another
inmate punched him.

In February 2015, he T-boned an SUV
while riding his bicycle, damaging his
knee and shoulder and knocking him-
self unconscious. 

His most recent visit to Salem Health
was in May after an acquaintance as-
saulted him.

Along with his injuries, Hancock was
diagnosed with mental illnesses includ-
ing post-traumatic stress disorder, de-
pression, anxiety and attention-deficit/
hyperactivity. He’s been homeless for
more than two years.

“You read the chart and you see, OK,
here are all these things that this person
clearly needs help with, that they’re not
able to do this on their own,” Eldredge
said.

The last place Hancock lived was
Union Gospel Mission in summer 2016.
That came to an end when he attacked a
staff member; Hancock downplays the
incident saying he wasn’t even able to
hit the person.

His current residence is beneath an
awning in front of a flower shop in South
Salem.

Eldredge got him a wagon, bungee
cords and a tarp to make living on the
streets a bit easier. His nonexistent in-
come and convictions make finding
housing nearly impossible.

She also went with him to a court
hearing.

“Mostly we’ve just met at Starbucks
down on Court Street, doing check-ins
and seeing how things are going,” she
said. 

Sometimes chatting is the most im-
portant part.

Many people in the program don’t
have family in the area — or none willing
to help. Listening and offering a helping
hand is what these women do. 

“To actually have somebody sit down
and ask them: How are you doing? How
do you feel? What can I do for you?
What are your goals?” Riley said. “They
say: ‘Wow, somebody really cares.’”

Rick Sanchez, 55, is homeless and a dialysis patient at Salem Health. In early August he was sleeping near Portland Road NE in Salem. 

Sanchez shows the dialysis vascular entry and exit points on his arm. 
PHOTOS BY ANNA REED/STATESMAN JOURNAL
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Sanchez cries while speaking about his
dialysis treatment. A 2017 altercation
got him blacklisted from clinics in
Oregon and Washington. He now has a
place to live and is getting treatment.

“(Sanchez) needed someone

to advocate for him — be on

his side and to give him a

chance. In the past,

everyone else has just said:

‘You know, that’s it, I don’t

want to help you anymore.’ ”
Angela Sutton
Intensive Care Management caseworker
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